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ABOUT SATSA

F

or over 50 years, the SATSA stamp has been the
trusted mark of the highest standards in the
Southern African tourism industry.

We provide local and international buyers with quality
advice and credible references to assist them in making an
informed decision in their selection of suppliers in
Southern Africa.
All of SATSA’s 1 300 members adhere to a strict Code of
Conduct, guaranteeing high standards of service, good
quality, trustworthiness and recourse for the consumer.
SATSA members go through a stringent application
process and are required to submit documentation
pertaining to their business annually, so that the
association can verify they are indeed running a healthy
business that can be recommended to consumers.

and our own members as credible, bonded travel partners
for inbound tourism services into the region.
SATSA acts as a conduit to market access through
government entities such as South African Tourism and
facilitates networking and business between members.
International buyers seeking niche market services,
credibility and compliance checks, venues and advice are
referred on a daily basis to members that could provide
the services or product required for these enquiries.
As an association, we market our members through a
variety of channels including our website and its
advertising channels, roadshows, workshops and our
social media accounts.

Why become a member?

All members are also bonded with third-party indemnity,
ensuring financially sound relationships when using them
as suppliers.

=

You can search for SATSA members on our website –
www.satsa.com

=

SATSA Chapters

=

=
=

Business – New business leads generated direct to
your website / booking engine
Bonding* – Financial guarantee covering pre-tour
deposits
Credibility – Acknowledged as a provider of quality
tourism services
Information – Travel trade news, statistics, reviews
and ‘How To’ guides
Marketing – At trade shows and the SATSA website &
Members Directory
Networking – With members on an international,
regional, national and provincial level
Preferred Status – Access to M2M discounts,
preferential STO rates and trade marketing initiatives
Representation – Lobbying at regional, national and
provincial level

SATSA is a national organisation with provincial chapters
managed by members. This structure allows members to
get involved in provincial matters at a regional and local
level. Regular chapter meeting serve as a means to obtain
detailed feedback from members based in the various
provinces.

=

To join SATSA

*Terms and conditions apply

SATSA members are entitled to a number of negotiated
benefits as well as the support of the National Office team
and provincial chapters. We stand to honour benefits that
result in recognition, referrals and marketing for our
members.
Our team strives to grow the authority of the association
and therefore recognition from buyers, trade, government
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Become a member today !
To apply for SATSA Membership, visit www.satsa.com and
select the “Become a Member” menu item.

THE DESTINATION
THAT HAS IT ALL!

www.zulu.org.za
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#KZNhasitall

HOME TO A MULTI-CULTURAL SHOWPIECE,
KWAZULU-NATAL IS HOME TO NOT ONLY
SPECTACULAR TOURIST DESTINATIONS AND
ACTIVITIES BUT ALSO BOASTS THE SECOND
LARGEST ECONOMY IN THE COUNTRY.
With a key competitive advantage of unmatched natural resources, well-developed
first-world infrastructure and an advantageous coastal location, KwaZulu-Natal
enjoys a burgeoning economy that’s ready to do business with the world, making it
one of the most sophisticated emerging markets.
These are just some of the reasons why KwaZulu-Natal has enjoyed the spotlight in
the tourism space and will continue to do so, for many years.

Population:

11,1 MILLION
Capital City:

PIETERMARITZBURG,
KWAZULU-NATAL
GDP per capita:

10,406

Ranked

7th

in South Africa
by GDP

GET TO KNOW KWAZULU-NATAL
A PLACE WHERE THE AMBIENCE
AND THE PEOPLE ARE AS WARM AND
INVITING AS THE CLIMATE.

in South Africa such as the iSimangaliso Wetland Park and the
mountainous ‘Barrier of Spears’ in Ukhahlamba-Drakensberg
Park, the province is also home to world-class nature reserves,
including Africa’s oldest reserve, the Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park.

Welcome to KwaZulu-Natal, a world-renowned destination
situated on the East Coast of our beautiful country, steeped
in rich history and a vibrant cultural heritage – it truly is a
reflection of our rainbow nation.

Boasting some of the most iconic views and unbelievable
historical sites, KwaZulu-Natal covers some 94 351 square
kilometres and comprises about 7,8% of the country’s land mass.

Home to premium leisure and outdoor adventures that stretch
from our pristine coastline to the peaks of the Ukhahlamba
Drakensberg Mountains and reaching wild terrain where the
Big 5 roam freely, KwaZulu-Natal is most definitely a must-visit
destination with something for everyone... believe it!
Want to experience a destination that has it all?
With a picturesque 600 kilometre coastline, the bestprotected indigenous coastal forests and world heritage sites

94 351

SQUARE KILOMETRES

Deriving its name from the Zulu meaning of the word ‘KwaZulu’,
being the ‘dwelling place of the Zulu’ and the name ‘Porto
Natalia’, given to the Port of Durban by early Portuguese
explorers, KwaZulu-Natal’s pride lies in its people and its
impeccable legacy of being a dream destination!
Considered South Africa’s leading domestic tourist destination
and a rapidly growing international destination of choice, the
province presents inexhaustible options for the most discerning
travellers.

WORLD HERITAGE SITE
ISIMANGALISO
WETLAND PARK

WORLD HERITAGE SITE
UKHAHLAMBA
DRAKENSBERG PARK

SUNNY
SEASON

KwaZulu-Natal, and especially Durban and the adjacent coastal belt, are
lucky enough to enjoy wonderful weather year-round with hot, sub-tropical
summers and mild winters.

Tel: +27 (0) 31 366 7500
Airport Office: +27 (0) 32 436 0013
V&A Cape Town Office: +27 (0) 21 418 1684

uShaka Marine World: +27 (0) 31 816 6600
Email: enquiries@zulu.org.za
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@tourismkzn_official

KWAZULU-NATAL – A “MUST-DO” EXPERIENCE
YOU’RE WELCOME,
ALL-YEAR ROUND!
Take in all the sights, sounds and smells of our
beautiful province as you journey through untamed
bush-land and wildlife or educate yourself about the
deep-seated culture and history of the Zulu Kingdom
with a trip to traditional villages and if it’s art you’re
after, the uKhahlamba-Drakensberg Park boasts a
treasure trove of San art.
From the sub-tropical paradise of its pristine coastline,
to its towering mountains, snow-capped in winter,
to the natural wilderness of its hot, dry plains where
cacti and aloes abound… you’d better believe KZN has
everything to offer those who choose to visit or do
business in our beautiful province.

So let’s provide you with a snapshot of this idyllic
region – it’s yours to discover. KwaZulu-Natal’s
tourist and business hub is the port city of Durban.
Home to some five million people, nowhere else
in the world will you find such a unique fusion of
raw, natural beauty, modern sophistication, cultural
diversity and pulsating energy – all in the most
breath-taking, natural setting – a melting pot of
cultures and experiences.
KwaZulu-Natal is home to not only spectacular tourist
destinations and activities but also a burgeoning
economy that’s confidently carrying out business with
the world. Built around a bustling port – the busiest in
Africa – KwaZulu-Natal is a modern destination with
well-established and highly-advanced infrastructure,
making it an ideal trade and business destination.

If you’re looking for luxury, leisure and a laidback
lifestyle, you’ve come to the right place! With a mix
of top-class accommodation, a world of shopping
experiences to suit every pocket, world-class sporting
facilities, leading marine theme parks, electrifying
nightlife, top-flight restaurants offering exotic
tastes of the east that blend easily with both the
European palate and traditional African cooking and
gloriously golden beaches, we’d say you’re in for an
unforgettable experience!
And for those seeking a spot of retail therapy, Durban
and its surrounds offer some of the best including
the Pavilion, the Gateway Theatre of Shopping, one
of the biggest malls in the southern hemisphere, and
the Liberty Midlands Mall in nearby Pietermaritzburg,
capital city of KwaZulu-Natal and many more.

BELIEVE IT
See you at the top

With nature’s best kept secrets lurking
around every corner, KwaZulu-Natal is
a hiking enthusiast’s dream. The region
is not lacking in scenic trails, from easy
walks for all, to strenuous mountain
hikes and, for the more adventuresome,
climbing trails scaling heights of up
to 3 000m above sea level in the
Drakensberg Mountains.

Dive in

Go Wild

A Rich Heritage

With its extensive coast of unspoiled beaches,
it goes without saying that Durban and
KwaZulu-Natal’s north and south coasts
are abundant with aquatic adventures.
Particularly popular and well-known are
Sodwana Bay to the north, and Aliwal Shoal
on the South Coast. This is a coastline which
will exceed any scuba divers wildest dive
fantasies.

If you’re ready for a wild ride into the unknown,
KwaZulu-Natal’s Elephant Coast, North of
Durban, encompasses the very best in both land
and sea safari experiences.

The Zulu Kingdom has a rich history and
is famed for its battlefields of yester-year,
which today live at peace. Stand on the
very spots where mighty Zulu warriors,
Boer Armies and British redcoats fell in the
heroic three-way struggle for supremacy in
the regions formative years, and reflect on a
difficult and bitter time gone by.
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Natural diversity abounds… see some of the
world’s highest sand dunes, dazzling coral reefs,
turtle breeding grounds and mangrove swamps,
and then move inland to vast Savannah grasslands,
fever trees and rolling thorn bush-land, inhabited
by Africa’s big-5 and an abundance of other game.

BELIEVE IT
A Golfer’s Paradise
The Zulu Kingdom is one of South Africa’s leading golf destinations and
is home to numerous top-class courses, including the Durban Country
Club, which has played host to more SA Open tournaments than any
other club in the country. No matter your ability, the Zulu Kingdom
has a plethora of superb courses, including a links option, to challenge
you. With its idyllic sub-tropical climate, natural beauty and long hours
of sunshine, this coastal paradise is every golfer’s dream.

Wave after wave...

Our people, Our Culture

The Greatest Shoal on Earth

SUN-WORSHIPPERS, SURFERS,
SCUBA DIVERS AND WATER
SPORT ENTHUSIASTS FROM
FAR AND WIDE FLOCK TO
KWAZULU-NATAL BEACHES ALLYEAR ROUND TO EXPERIENCE
A PIECE OF PARADISE, WE CALL
HOME.

The traditional home of the Zulu nation but a
shared home to a wonderful tapestry of cultural
diversity! KwaZulu-Natal is steeped in heritage
and age-old culture which was also influenced by
European ideals, together with a significant taste
of the east which is what makes our province a
melting pot of culture – a place where diversity
unites people.

Every year the warm waters of the Indian
Ocean, off the Zulu Kingdom’s South Coast,
hosts one of the world’s greatest marine
migrations… the phenomenon known as the
Sardine Run. Each winter, millions of these
small silver fish migrate up the coast amidst
a feeding frenzy of epic proportions, creating
an exhilarating experience for divers, birders
and anglers alike. In celebration of ‘the run’,
the South Coast’s annual Sardine Festival
incorporates a wide variety of events and
activities for the thousands of visitors who
descend on the coast to wait for the first
sighting of the sardines.

With an average of some 320 sunny days a year
and temperatures ranging between 16 degrees
Celsius and 25 degree Celsius during the Winter
months of June, July and August, and soaring to
a toasty 32 degrees Celsius in Summer, Durban
and its adjacent north and south coast resorts
are particularly famed for hot, sultry summers
and mild, sunny winters, making our beaches a
major draw-card for visitors.
When you want a break from the ‘funshine’,
you can enjoy a range of nearby water-based
activities along the Golden Mile... fine dining,
and walks in lush gardens or splash out on curios
by which to remember your visit.
For the young or young at heart, check out
uShaka Marine World theme park, comprising
an ultra-modern aquarium and restaurant built
into a shipwreck, loads of water slide rides –
including the highest slide in Africa – and a
shopping arcade with dozens of specialty shops.
The park also includes an amazing dolphinarium,
penguin habitat and a snorkelling lagoon stocked
with coral fish.
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So delve into the mix of cultures that make
up the people of KwaZulu-Natal… experience
the traditions and beliefs of the Zulu nation at
Emakhosini Valley – the resting place of 7 Zulu
Kings, enjoy the colonial architecture prominent
in both Durban and Pietermaritzburg, or spice
things up with a visit to the spice emporia at the
Oriental Plaza in Durban’s City Centre.

uShaka Marine World
Durban’s uShaka Marine World, situated on
the city’s famed Golden Mile beachfront, is
Africa’s largest marine theme park. Visit the
fifth largest aquarium in the world by volume
of water, built into the re-creation of the wreck
of a 1940’s cargo vessel, relax at any one of
the many restaurants in and around the shipwreck, or devote time to a bit of retail therapy
in the more than 11 250 square metres of
shopping space, watch exhilarating dolphin and
seal shows at the park’s purpose-built stadiums
before visiting the penguin rookery. Then it is
onto the Wet ‘n Wild, a freshwater pleasure
zone for the whole family, featuring lazy river
rides, speed chutes to get the adrenaline
pumping and separate swimming pools for
adults and the kids.

THINGS
TO DO IN
KWAZULUNATAL

MPUMALANGA

NDUMO GAME
RESERVE

KOSI BAY
PONGOLA GAME
RESERVE
BATTLE OF AMAJUBA
MONUMENT

PONGOLA

JOZINI
SCUBA DIVING

MKUZE GAME
RESERVE

ITHALA GAME RESERVE

NEWCASTLE

THANDA GAME
RESERVE

VRYHEID

SODWANA BAY

PHINDA GAME
RESERVE
WHALE WATCHING

TURTLE SPORTING
HLUHLUWE
IMFOLOZI PARK

FREE STATE

TALANA MUSEUM

ENCOME
MUSEUM

DUNDEE

EMAZIZINI CULTURAL
VILLAGE

LADYSMITH

SPIONKOP NATURE
RESERVE

BUSHMAN CAVES
HIKING

KWAZULU-NATAL

ESTCOURT

WINTERTON

ULUNDI

UKHAHLAMBA
DRAKENSBERG PARK

BUSHMAN CAVES

RICHARDS BAY

THE LUTHULI
MUSEUM

CANOPY
TOUR

MICROLIGHTING

BALLITO

VALLEY OF
1000 HILLS

HOWICK

SANI PASS TOUR

ESTUARY BOAT CRUISE

HIPPO AND CROCS SPORTING

KING SHAKA
MEMORIAL

MANDELA
CAPTURE SITE

HIKING

ST LUCIA

EMPANGENI

ESHOWE

HOT AIR
BALLOONING
BUSHMAN CAVES

ISIMANGALISO
WETLAND PARK

SHAKALAND

NAMBITI GAME
RESERVE

KWAZULU-NATAL

BERGVILLE

JULY-NOVEMBER.

NOVEMBER-MARCH

EMAKHOSINI VALLEY

ISANDLWANA
BATTLE SITE

ROCKE’S DRIFT

LESOTHO

TIGER FISHING

INANDA
HERITAGE ROUTE

PIETERMARITZBURG

MUSEUMS
HIKING

MARKETS

UNDERBERG

UMHLANGA ROCKS
BIG SWING

DURBAN
USHAKA
MARINE WORLD

INDIAN OCEAN
UMKOMAAS

SCUBA DIVING AND
SHARK CAGE DIVING

KOKSTAD

GORGE SWING

ORIBI GORGE

EASTERN CAPE

ORIBI GORGE
NATURE RESERVE

ZIPLINING

PORT SHEPSTONE
MARGATE

PORT EDWARD

DURBAN OVERVIEW

THE TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THE ETHEKWINI MUNICIPALITY
CORPORATE PROFILE
Durban, is a leading South African Tourist destination and is marketed globally by Durban Tourism, an official marketing
unit that forms part of the EThekwini Municipality. Durban is a modern vibrant cosmopolitan city and its lifestyle, architecture and culture reflect and thrive on its warm sub-tropical climate.
Durban Tourism has made considerable progress in repositioning the city as a sophisticated destination with an extensive variety of things to do. In re-aligning itself to be at the cutting edge of worldwide trends in destination marketing,
the city is focussing on providing visitors with a unique set of experiences that go beyond the beach and into the realm
of Durban’s cultural and scenic diversity.
The strategic focus of Durban Tourism is to drive tourism and make it a key contributor to the local economy, thereby
promoting economic upliftment for all its communities. Recognising that tourism is an industry that is never static,
Durban Tourism is committed to building and defending the Durban brand, thus ensuring that it remains not only the
national destination of choice, but also that of the global market.
The Visitor Marketing Strategy has been implemented to drive key marketing initiatives and to position Durban as a
global tourism destination, which will project significant growth in domestic & international visitor numbers.
VISION STATEMENT
To position Durban as a preferred “must visit” tourism destination, providing a unique Durban experience supported by
world class facilities and infrastructure.
MISSION STATEMENT
To market Durban as a “must visit” destination to the Domestic and International tourism markets, and in so doing
achieve Economic development and facilitate job creation for the benefit of All the people of the Metropolitan region.

Durban Tourism Head Office
90 Florida Road Durban 4000
Tel: 031 322 4164
Website: www.visitdurban.travel
@DBNTourism
@DBNTourism
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Sibusiso Mngoma
Tel: +27(0) 72 424 4310
Email: Sibusiso.Mngoma@durban.gov.za

NORTH COAST OVERVIEW

beauty spas and shopping at one of our many lifestyle
malls and shopping centres. And what’s a holiday without
food, you will be spoilt for choice with the variety of flavours and cuisines available for your culinary experience
coupled with locally brewed beer and wine.
Escape to the serenity of the North Coast. A destination
of crashing waves, lush forests and sunny skies that set
the scene for the perfect holiday along the coast with
plenty to see and do.
The iLembe North Coast is located in the province of
KwaZulu Natal and extends from Zimbali in the south to
Amatikulu in the North and includes the coastal towns of
Ballito, Chakas Rock, Salt Rock, Tinely Manor, Blythedale
and Zinkwazi. Situated on the key corridor between the
port cities of Durban and Richards Bay and in close proximity to the King Shaka International Airport, the North
Coast easily accessible to visitors.
Boasting an array of attractions, the North Coast caters
for a variety of tourists. The picturesque outdoors is perfect for the adventurous tourist to explore the beautiful
beaches and treasure coves of tidal pools, tee off at one
of our world class golf courses, take to the seas for deep
sea fishing, surfing, or scuba diving or get a bird’s eye
view of the coastline from a microlight flight.
If you’re not an outdoor enthusiast, the region has still got
you covered with enjoyable indoor activities including

Enterprise iLembe Economic Development Agency
Cheryl Peters
Tel: +27(0) 32 9461256
Email: tourism@enterpriseilembe.co.za
Website: www.northcoast.org.za
www.satsa.com | 10

You can be rest assured that our accommodation options
which range from luxury hotels and guesthouses, self
catering apartments, lodges, backpackers and camping
sites will give you a good night’s sleep leaving you well
rested to make unforgettable holiday memories.
The North Coast is also synonymous with its rich history,
cultural heritage and blend of people as our roots stem
from the time of the Zulu King Shaka whose burial site
can be found in KwaDukuza at the King Shaka Visitor Centre. Groutville was also the home of the first African Nobel
Peace Prize winner, Chief Albert Luthuli; his home is now
a National Museum open to visitors all year round.
The economy is bolstered by the thriving sugarcane
industry, evidenced by the swaying blades on the endless,
rolling hills visible on either side of the N2 freeway and
extending inland to the beautiful landscapes of rural areas
of Ndwedwe and Maphumulo.
Unforgettable experiences await you on KwaZulu Natal’s
North Coast – Jewel of the Zulu Kingdom
#seeyousoon

SOUTH COAST OVERVIEW

WELCOME TO THE KWAZULU-NATAL SOUTH COAST
Known as the ‘Paradise of the Zulu Kingdom’, the
KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) South Coast is characterised by a
sub-tropical year-round climate, pristine golden beaches
and transcendent landscapes that cater to every
travellers’ desires.
The region boasts 58 idyllic beaches – including several
Blue Flag Beaches – on the 120-kilometre coastal stretch,
extending from Scottburgh to Port Edward and inland to
Harding. The area’s internationally-acclaimed waters are
home to some of the most unique marine creatures, many
of which can be viewed up close at two of the world’s top
diving sites, Aliwal Shoal and Protea Banks – both Marine
Protected Areas. Whether it’s scuba diving, shark diving,
snorkelling, surfing, swimming or just sunbathing, the KZN
South Coast is every tourists’ ultimate seaside holiday.
Once a year, the KZN South Coast shores come alive as
the annual Sardine Run gets underway. Anglers, divers
and beachgoers are enthralled by this winter spectacle,
which brings millions of silver sardines, heading north
along the coastline, in search of warmer waters. This – the
planet’s greatest biomass migration – is accompanied by
a feeding frenzy, attracting larger fish, sharks, whales and
seabirds to the swirling aquatic action.
Moving inland, visitors can immerse themselves in any
number of historically impactful, and culturally enriching
sites and activities. Valleys, gorges, cliffs, waterfalls, riverine and coastal vegetation provide the perfect backdrop
to an outdoor holiday experience.
For the thrill-seekers, the KZN South Coast offers river
rafting, abseiling, suspension bridges and horse rides. The
abundance of natural coastal reserves, home to a unique
spectrum of indigenous plant and animal life, comprise 35
nature trails perfect for hiking, mountain biking and trail
running. Included in this is the newly-established KwaNzimakwe Nature Trails, a rural experience that features rugged 4x4 trail adventures and hiking opportunities. This is
matched by the KwaXolo Caves Adventures, a harnessed
system that guides visitors into previously inaccessible
caves – adorned with prehistoric rock paintings by San
people.

Vanessa Gounden
Tel: +27 39 682 7944
Email: trade@tourismsouthcoast.co.za
Website: www.tourismsouthcoast.co.za
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Port Shepstone, the region’s business hub, has grown
from a key seaside holiday destination into
the administrative, commercial, distribution and transport
centre of the KZN South Coast. The abundance of available services and facilities has positioned the region as a
drawcard for business events, as well as a platform from
which visitors can enjoy the surrounding tourism options.
The quality accommodation and dining facilities found
here reflect the quality offerings throughout the region –
from backpackers to 5-star resorts.
With many business deals concluded on the greens, the
KZN South Coast – colloquially referred to as ‘The Golf
Coast’ – has it all. The area is home to an impressive 11
oceanside golf courses, ranging in difficulty but underpinned by immaculate upkeep and aesthetics. From the
18-hole championship course of San Lameer, through to
the well-styled bunkers and coastal forests at Umkomaas
Country Club, and captivating scenery of the Scottburgh
Country Club semi-links course… there is something for
every golfer.
Alongside the many recreational offerings, the KZN South
Coast has been identified as a fast-emerging MICE (Meetings, Incentive, Conferencing and Events) destination
catering to diverse interests. Every year, the region plays
host to a number of high-profile events, including the Bike
Fest, Uvukile Gospel Festival, Ugu Jazz, Ugu Film Festival
and the South Coast Fever MTB & Trail Run Series.
And getting here is no problem. The KZN South Coast is
easily accessible to travellers by road or air. It’s an easy
45-minute drive from Durban along the KwaZulu-Natal
coastline, and less than seven hours from Johannesburg
along the N2 national highway. There are domestic and
international flights into King Shaka International Airport
(KSIA) – just an hour and a half drive from Port Shepstone
– with car hire facilities and scheduled shuttles to the KZN
South Coast.
Come and find your paradise on the KZN South Coast.

DURBAN, NORTH COAST,
& SOUTH COAST PRODUCTS
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African Dive Adventures
African Dive Adventures opened its doors in 1994 and is the
true pioneer of Protea Banks. Protea Banks is one of the 3 Top
Shark Hot Spots in the world. People from all over the world
come to have their shark encounters with us.
If you love Sharks, then this is the dive for you. Hammerheads,
Tiger Sharks, Zambezi Sharks, Ragged Tooth Sharks and Black
Tips Sharks are all frequent visitors to Protea Banks.

Beulah Mauz
Cell: (82) 456-7885
Email: sharksbeulah@gmail.com
Website: www.afridive.com

Clermont KwaDabeka Tourism Development NPC
Clermont kwaDabeka Tourism Development is registered as
an NPC and operating as Clermont KwaDabeka Community
Tourism Organisation (Clermont KwaDabeka CTO) under
eThekwini municipality. Our main mandate is to promote
and develop community-based tourism activities that will
showcase Clermont KwaDabeka as a tourist destination
township in Durban KZN.
The township has several historical and heritage sites including the house of five-time Grammy award-winning group Lady
Smith Black Mambazo with their Isicathamiya music. This, along
with other attractions that can be enjoyed by local, national
and international tourists alike.

Chris Phili
Tel: (82) 551-5798
Cell: (83) 980-9275
Email: blueridge@worldonline.co.za
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Beaver Creek Coffee Estate & Roastery
Beaver Creek understands that to love coffee is to live for
coffee, which is why we have dedicated three decades to
perfecting our specialty coffees. Grown on the world’s most
southern coffee estate in the seaside town of Port Edward,
our coffee is on par with the worlds finest.
From only 4 trees back in 1984 to more than 60,000 trees
now, Beaver Creek is still a family-owned business with three
generations personally involved in the growing, harvesting and
roasting of our much-loved coffee. We strive to deliver unique
differences in our signature roasts, which is why our picking
and harvesting is always done by varietal. It is this personal
touch that makes our coffee so distinctive.

Robby Cumming
Tel: (39) 311-2347
Cell: (82) 372-7031
Email: info@beavercreek.co.za
Website: www.beavercreek.co.za

Durban Country Club
The iconic Durban Country Club was officially opened on
9 December 1922 and boasts a rich and proud history.
It’s rated one of the Top Golf courses in the world,
and home to the South African Open on 17 occasions.
The Durban Country Club offers an unrivalled golfing experience, catering to golf enthusiasts and professionals alike. And
with its world-class sporting and leisure facilities, the Club is a
fitness hub, social retreat and place of entertainment and relaxation for the whole family.

Gerard Metzer
Tel: (31) 313-1777
Cell: (82) 558-2698
Email: gm@durbancountryclub.co.za
Website: www.durbancountryclub.co.za

Durban International Convention Centre
The Durban International Convention Centre (Durban ICC) is a
world-class facility, renowned for its high standards of service
excellence. It has successfully staged some of the world’s most
prestigious and complex events. This multi-award winning Centre has been voted “Africa’s Leading Meetings and Conference
Centre” by the World Travel Awards no fewer than 17 times in
19 years.
The Durban ICC prides itself on being a leading venue for
meetings, business events, conferences and exhibitions on the
African continent. The Durban ICC is ranked in the world’s Top
15 Convention Centres by the International Association of Congress Centres (AIPC). This five-star venue is located 30 minutes
from the King Shaka International Airport and has over 3,600
hotel rooms available within a 10-minute walk of the Centre.
Sandile Makhanya
Tel: (31) 360-1192
Cell: (82) 927-1014
Email: sandilema@icc.co.za
Website: www.icc.co.za

Moses Mabhida Stadium
Durban’s favourite icon, Moses Mabhida stadium, offers a variety
of experiences and attractions for fun-seeking families. Take a
walk up the 500-step adventure walk to the top of the arch and
enjoy panoramic views of the Indian Ocean and Durban.
Or take a look inside the stadium on one of our all-access tours.
For the adrenalin junkie, try plunging off the 106 metre arch on
the Big Swing. If you’re looking for a new way to explore the
beachfront, try Segway Gliding Tours. There is also a variety of
shops, gyms and restaurants – Prime human Performance Institute, STS Sports, Cuba Lounge, Virgin Active Classic Club. With
a wide variety of stunning venues, the stadium is the perfect
location for meetings, conferences, product launches, cocktail
parties and dinners.
Gugu Kiti
Tel: (31) 322-9956
Cell: (79) 580-3390
Email: Gugulethu.kiti@durban.gov.za
Website: www.mmstadium.com
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Monkeyland - KZN
Monkeyland-KZN, located on the Glendale Road in
Shakaskraal, just 20kms from Ballito, is a great day out for
the whole family. Monkeyland-KZN, along with its SAASA
sister sanctuaries which are located in the Western Cape, were
winners of the SKAL International Sustainable Tourism Award in
September 2019. At Monkeyland-KZN, you will be driven on a
safari-type vehicle to the hidden forest where you will be taken
on a guided walking tour.
A tour of this stunning forest is a unique experience – your
knowledgeable guide will help you to find as many of the
different species as possible, such as capuchin monkeys,
ring-tailed and black and white ruffed lemurs, buff-cheeked
gibbons, squirrel monkeys and black howler monkeys.

Paula Hallam
Tel: (32) 004-0178
Cell: (66) 479-6138
Email: info@monkeylandkzn.co.za
Website: www.monkeylandkzn.co.za

North Coast Holiday Homes
We are proud to represent some of the most magnificent
properties on the North Coast. Each home has been carefully
reviewed and selected so that we can bring you the very best
experience for your next vacation! We take the stress out of
your holiday booking by helping you find the perfect spot!
The North Coast is one of KwaZulu-Natal’s most beautiful
coastal areas with pristine beaches, gorgeous scenery of
infinite sugar cane fields, warm Indian Ocean waters and a
vibrant area filled with loads of exciting things to do. Enjoy frequent dolphin encounters while watching the Southern Right
Whales and Humpback Whales leisurely breach the ocean
waters on their annual migration north.

Marion Esterhuizen
Cell: (71) 856-2258
Email: info@nchh.co.za
Website: www.northcoastholidayhomes.co.za

Ntelezi Msani Heritage Centre Guided Tours
Ntelezi Msani Heritage Centre, Ntelezi Msani Heritage Foundation, Inqaba KaMvelinqangi and Ikhwezi Le-Afrika with associated organisations, have embarked on a series of initiatives
under the theme “Moral Regeneration through building families
and communities using African History, Indigenous Knowledge, Culture and Creative Arts.” The Cornerstone of building
families and communities is through empowering women and
young people as the major role players. The prioritised projects
include Libunjwa Liseva, Ulwazi Lwebele, Silanda Umlando,
Indlela YeSintu, Ingcubhe, Creative Arts & Heritage Academy,
and Centre Guided Tours. Centre Guided Tours feature authentic Zulu culture that traces the evolvement of the Zulu military
system and social order – relived and told by local historians
and creative people.

Howard Msomi
Tel: (60) 473-3712
Cell: (68) 272-5151
Email: howardmsomis@gmail.com

Royal Thonga Safari Lodge
Royal Thonga Safari Lodge is a dream come true of the local
community, Prince Tembe, and private investors who saw the
potential in this paradise in the bush.
It is surrounded by rich cultural activities not found in any place
in the world, e.g. Kosi Bay Fish Kraals, Zangomas (Traditional
Healers). Royal Thonga shares its borders with Tembe Elephant
Park, home to the Big 5. Looking for a peaceful paradise? –
Royal Thonga is the place to be.

Wendy Tembe
Tel: (65) 993-9052
Cell: (73) 360-1684
Email: manager@royalthonga.com
Website: www.royalthonga.com
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Polka dot coco
Polka dot coco Pty Ltd is a self-funded business based on the
South Coast of Durban in an area called Amandawe. The brand
is owned by Phumzile “Nelly” Zama and co-run with sister
Nolwazi “Zi” Zama.
We cater for all personalities, for street fashionistas who wants
to spruce up their look, Matric dances, weddings, traditional
weddings, or office wear – for anyone who wants to add that
finishing detail to their look. Polka dot coco is solely inspired
by the everyday fashionista. Products include bowties, ties,
lapel pins, earrings, face masks, and arriving soon… Shweshwe
cravats. We use African prints, Shweshwe, Hessian, cotton and
several other materials.

Phumzile Zama
Tel: (81) 508-7672
Cell: (76) 681-1516
Email: nellyp.zama@gmail.com
Website: www.polka-dot-coco-pty-ltd.myshopify.com

Saffron Chefs Izotsha Creek Estate
Izotsha Creek Estate, a tranquil Estate with fantastic distant sea
views, beautifully manicured gardens, stunning flow rock pool
and avenue of Royal Palm trees, welcomes you for your special
stay in our nine-bedroom guesthouse with en-suite rooms. For
your weddings and functions, Izotsha Creek is unique in that
it is a blank canvas for our clients to “make it their own”. Our
large open spaces and panoramic deck with distant sea views
create a simply beautiful setting and are provide ample room
for safe social distancing. Izotsha Creek can cater for up to
150 guests, with Saffron Chefs providing a culinary experience
never to be forgotten where clients leave filled with a taste
sensation beyond their imagination, their mouths watering until
the next delectable feast.
Gail Mortimer
Cell: (82) 551-8196
Email: gail@saffronchefs.co.za
Website: www.izotshacreek.co.za

The Waffle House

Travel for Change

Situated on Ramsgate’s Ibihlanhlolo Lagoon with a view of the
Indian Ocean, this family-owned restaurant has been serving
wholesome, freshly made Belgian waffles since 1991. Since then,
it has built a strong reputation for consistency, service and
quality. We believe that food should be fresh, wholesome, nourishing, as well as delicious. Great care is taken in the preparation of our food; this includes the use of whole foods and
quality ingredients in our recipes. To make our food just that bit
more special, we use organically grown vegetables and salad
produce from our own farm called Nemvelo Farm. After their
meal, customers can amble over our famous bridge and explore
Tanglewood Resonance Garden. Then take a stroll to the main
beach to enjoy whale and dolphin watching or head over to the
Ramsgate Conservancy Whale View Deck for a bird’s eye view.

Travel for Change (TFC) is one of the industry’s fastest-growing corporate travel management companies. We make travel
easier, less expensive, safer, and more efficient for you and your
travellers. Although our primary territory and roots are firmly
grounded in Southern Africa, we’ve been booking holidays
for clients across Africa and internationally since 2014. Our
well-travelled and trained staff pride themselves in offering
excellent client service to every customer who entrusts us
with their trip planning and arrangements. Our independence
means we have access to a wide selection of suppliers, and we
always endeavour to find your perfect holiday or travel stay for
the best possible price. From family holidays to cruises, yearlong holidays and short breaks, to corporate travel and events
arrangements, we have the widest and most affordable choice
of holiday packages for you to choose from. Take advantage of
our low prices and book with us today.

Pauline Lee
Tel: (39) 314-9424
Cell: (83) 654-4303
Email: manager@wafflehouse.co.za
Website: www.wafflehouse.co.za

Umdlalo Lodge and Zizi’s Restaurant
Umdlalo Lodge, located on the South Coast of KwaZulu-Natal,
offers a wide range of services including accommodation,
restaurant, bar and wedding venue.
Additionally, there is a conference centre to suit our client’s
diverse needs. It offers a tranquil and beautiful environment,
enjoyed by all.

Siyabonga Julias Mbili
Tel: (39) 695-0224
Cell: (82) 633-1884
Email: reservations@umdlalolodge.co.za
Website: www.umdlalolodge.co.za
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Bongani Shangase
Cell: (83) 794-2638
Email: bongani@travelforchange.co.za
Website: www.travelforchange.co.za

Wild 5 Adventures
South Africa is often synonymous with the Big 5, but what can
be wilder and more adventurous than an adrenaline-pumping
trip to Wild 5! Perched on the rugged cliffs of Oribi Gorge,
amid picture-perfect scenery, Wild 5 Adventures has drawn
thrill-seekers from around the globe for over two decades.
The company’s skilled and experienced guides create an
energetic, fun vibe as they “show you the ropes”. Experience
weak knees and white-knuckled fear as you look over the
edge, before taking the 55-storey plunge in the world’s highest
canyon swing! Another exhilarating adventure is the 110-metre
abseil, alongside Lehr’s waterfall. The zip-line also guarantees
an adrenaline rush, as does the suspension bridge, which offers
access to views from the other side of the gorge.
Paul Jefferys
Tel: (82) 566-7424
Cell: (82) 337-3746
Email: info@wild5adventures.co.za
Website: www.wild5adventures.co.za

Contact SATSA
Tel: +27 (11) 886 9996
Email: info@satsa.co.za
Website: www.satsa.com

Contact TKZN
Tel: +27 (0) 31 366 7500
Email: enquiries@zulu.org.za
Website: www.zulu.org.za

#TourtheZuluKingdom
#ExperienceKZN
#KZNNorthCoast
#KZNWillSeeYouSoon
#KZNHasItAll
#Believe
#DurbanHasMore
#KZNSouthCoast
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